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THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM! 

YSAVE YOUR SORROW" 

The Makers of Johnson's Wax and .Tohns’oh's salf-'-nol‘ishirrfg‘ 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Company, with Jim Joi’dan 

as Fibbez', Donald Novwis, the Four Notea and Billy Mills' 

Orchestra. And we are delighted to welcome to .this, 

program the listen&rs to -2’7 stations of the Canadian 

WIL: 

-~ FADE FOR - 
¥ 



] This 1s the week when millions of women are making their 

" (REVISED) 

1 

' (CUE)  Hers!s an announcement of veal importance to~any5; 

»housewife. (PAUSE) : 
X 

homes bright and attractive for Easter day. If you're 

wise, ycu‘ll, rt with your floors == give them neW‘beauty 

with JOHNSONL i ELF—POLISHING GLO-COAT. You know, of = 

course, how easy it is to apply Glo-Coat. ‘If\fakeé only T 

a few minutes to do a whole floor. You don't even h;;e to 

soil jour hands. No rubbing or Bfiffing“is necessary. 

Glo-Coat dries in twenty minutes to a wonderful gleaming 

' polish that everyone admires. Right now there'sla.special . 

_ sale on JOHNSON'S;SELF—POLISHING GLO-COAT AND JOHNSON!S 

WAX, Ask your dealer for the'GIANT SIZE CANS THAT GTVE 

YOU ONE-THIRD }ORE FOR YOUR MONEY....,A PINT AND ONE-THIRD 

OR A POUND AND ONE-THIRD FOR THE REGULAR PRICE or ONE PINT 

OR ONE POUND, It will pay you to g9 to the store tomorrow 

mbrning and get a supply of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON!S 

. SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT in the MONEY-SAVING GIANT SfZE-cans. 

ORCHESTRA: _ (SWELL, WUSIC UP T0 FINISH)  (APPLAUSE) 
. | SEGUE . 

("RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN") (FADE) 

WILE 

. PIB: 

. 

WELL, PEACE AND CONTENTMENT REIGN OVER THE MCGEE MEVAGE 

" TINKLE OF SILVER AND CHINA...RATTLE OF PAPER: , 
FIB: —Hmm ... what's all this sfiuff about them college students: 

* swallowing 1ive goldfish...Bet they‘re just tryin' to 

RATTLE PAPER 

e 

‘COMEBACKt" Good for you, Maurice....you can ‘do 1% ,vif you 

TODAY. OUR HERC HAS JUST HAD A GOOD—BREAKFAST AND IS 

LINGERING OVER HIS SECOND CUP OF COFFEE AND THE MORNTNG 

PAPERS. AND HERE IN THE DINING ROOM AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA : 

WE FIND -~ V o ; 

FIBBER ( "Japers-Crapars,-wherezd-ydu-gat-those-papepé)mcbg t 

APPLAUSE: _ THEME 

Vg 
wigglo out of examinations.... 

WELL WELL] "MAURICE anVALiER" EXPECTED 70 MAKE AMERTCAN 

try hard and keep a stiff lower 1ip! 

! DOOR KNOCK: 



(REVISED) . =b- 

'No fi,hanks, Say I ses you've got the morning papers...did 

,you reoad about that covlectar of antique furniture who!s 

. No...wh,at about him 

_*K%(L 
- W..I was just thinking..,ha's ubuying up old 

‘i‘urnj.ture..and I thought you might make. a little dough... . 

you're furnituve is pretty old, isn't 1t'? 

Well, now say...it is at that. I wonder if - 

.~ Look at t’hntb ola _ sofa of yours in the living room.‘ 

- And that fourposter bed you have upstairs...didn't you E 

: tqll me that Napoleon once slept on that bed? 

i Sure I did...thot's what the deelsr told me, And judgin' . 

karom ‘the bumpy mattress that come with it,lI'll bet : 

Napoleon's horse slept on it too. 

I thought you'd be interested, Of course I don't know i 

_your stuff 1s sntique enough. ‘but‘- - — 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT ‘THAT, HARPO...by the time he gehs here 

:Lt'll look antique! Surs ya won't have a cuppa .cofgae, 

Horpo? 

No thanks,..ilt smells too strong for me, How do you make 

coffes anyway? 

How does anybody make good coffes? I get a can of coffee, . 

take the cover off, ump half the coffes out, and £411 

the can up with boiling water. ’Makas onough coffes for 

: ;eight or ten days, if. you warm it up good, 

What do you. do with the coffee you huve 1eft'? ’l‘hrow 1t 

oui; cr use it for fly-spray" 

}“i‘IBi L i It's no good .t‘or f\”ly-sprny..uit eats holes 1n the draperies. 
e 

. Thanks for tippin' me off Harpo...nnd suy...if you're ‘goin! 

1 S paat the hotel...you might drop a hint to this Fothergill 

a0  guy that I gotta nmnl of nntiques. 

WIL: ; I111 do that, Fibber. I owe you o favor for not inflisting 

: that I have a cup of that sheep-dip. So 1ong, /&. 

 DOOR OPEN AND GLOSE 

Lesee now..how can I mako this fuz'niture look antiguer,.. 

than it 13....1 better scrateh it up a 11ttle...maybo 

: m% q‘z'rm-holes into it m /pshotgun j'yl m% 

‘ DGOR KNOCK 
L 

- FIB: ('I'hnt aln't Fothergill, yet folks...wa uinJt built up 

anough suspense yot, ) COME IN!Y . 

DOGR OPEN' 



“ ~FIB-‘ 

 oLD wAN: 
i~FIBi, 

g 

omp MAN-' 

* ain*t the ; 

- No t 5., 

o (2nd REVISION) 

Hello there, Jbhnny....want any fresh eggs today° 

_No thanks, 0ld: Timer. . ~ 

EHHHHHH? . ‘ : 

I says NO....WE DON'T WANT ANY EGGS....HOTJON Tfixs X 

SHOW....WE LAY OUR OWN....(LAUGHS) 

Heh heh heh....that's pretty good, Johnny - but that 

oI heered it, The way I heered it, 

one feller says to the other faller,~"SAYYY" he says, . 

' "I SEE WHERE JIM FARLEY MIGHT RUN FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 

"ZAT S02" says t!other feller,‘"VICB-PRESIDENT 

IN*T MUCH OF A JGB FOR A FFLLER LIKE FARLEY Is IT”" 

”"NO " says the first feller, flB_UT B YOU START OUT : 

AS A MAIL-MAN YOoUu GOTTA EXPEGT TO HOLD THE BAG." - 

_Heh heh hoh, Sure you don't want any eggs, Johnny? 

I fed ons o! my hens on violets this weok and{éhe laid 

some nice purple ones, for Esster. 

(DOOR. SLAM) 

 She Iaid purple eggs'fbr Easter! Wonder she laid any. 

for that old buzzard....he's gotta face that would stop 

B oluck{ Oh welll;..What was I gonna do? ©Oh yes{;..\ 

’I'llkbuSt the glass in that desk so's itfll look a 1little 

older. 5 

~ (GLASS CRASH) 

" FIB: 

~ SOUND: 

FIB: 

" MILLS: 

* FIB:. 

- MILLS: 

FIB: 

LMILLS: 

_ (KNOCK AT DOOR) : o 

 (DOOR LATCH) 

.. Gh, kickin' the furniture around Billy....there's a 

(2nd REVISION) 
.ft‘ 

AHHH....that looks more antiqua...*now to rip a 1eg of 

this footstool -~ tear the upholstery a little.... 

(RIP)....Ah - they cut down the 014 Pine ?roo. 

(SCREECH OF WOOD....CLIATTER..,.THOMP) 

coME TRt o 

N ’ . 
Hello Fibber,...what ~are you doing? 

antiqua buyer in town and I'm addin‘ a few years to 

the 11fe of all my stuff.... v 

It looks battered enough now....,are you familiar with 
i 

antiques’ 

Oh yes....enough, anyway.....For 1nstance, Ye s66 

-‘7 that love seat there? That's a genuine authentic. 

antiqfié; That's the very 1ove seat where Paul Revere 

proposed to CleOpatra. 
A 

Go on....Cleopatra was‘;/thopsand years older than Paul 

. Revere, 



ORCHESTRA: 

(REVISED) - 9=10 

t 1fference dods it make, Gl they really loved e#ch 

~0ther. There's d lotta romance in a pleco b! furniture 1iko 

that Billy...dan't you just im&ginc o young lover sottin' 

thero - on pins and ncodlepolnt? , : )\ 

Yiell ncvor mind that, ;how about hearing Don Nov1s sing > 

THIq NIGHT* . . 

That will bo swell Billy.«.tell him to po ahead while T 

Your shotgun.- - : e — 

ch, I'vc got to shoot a few wormholos in this furniturc.. 

that's a trick I lcarncd from my grandfather..hc was a 

antique dcaler._ Poor old guy.~ 

v»hat happensd to Mim? 

He tried to m the 1eg.> %’his old secretary and 

" she swore»out a warrant,. Go ahead, Billy,,THIS N;GHT. Take 

1t Dont 

UPHIS NIGHT! --~ NOVIS 

" (APPLAUSE) 

MILLS: 

MILLS: 

FIB: 

MILLS: 

FIB: 

3 X 

‘ORCHESTRA: 

‘that, Billy..,can't you just imdegine o young’lovcr,sc@f‘ L 

- 1t Donl “ ; 

‘ (REVISED) . 

Yhat differencc does it make, if they really loved each 

other. There!s a lotta romance in a pisce o! furniture»likoy 

there - on pins and nocdlepoint? 

Well never mind that..how about hearing Don xovis-sing‘Jl 

THIS NIGHTV : 

That will bo swell, Billy...tell him to g0 ahoad whilc I 

load my shotgun, . 

Your shotgun. 

Yes, Ilvo got to shoot affew wormholcs in this furniture..\ 

that's g trick I learned from my gran@father..ho was a2 

antique dsaler.. Poor otd guy& 

What happcned to. him7 

He tried ts m the legs am his old secretar'y and 

she swbre out a warrant. Go ahead, Billy..THIo NIGHT. Take,‘ 
o 

UPHTS NIGHT! --- NOVIS 
: = 

(APPLAUSE) = o 



! (REVISED) 
= 

goin‘ ‘Don... .you car sing ‘This Night ‘f‘or me any day. 

. ,WBll thanks, Fibber.,..but please aon't point that shotgun 

at me, . : - o , . . 

 oh don't worry, Don....lt ainlt 1oadeq., T was just gonnac- 

(SfiOTGUN BLAST....GLASS TINKLE) 

'Gee that was wonderful Fibber... .You knocked out the front 

window. Whi 3 uld you do with a loaded g,unL 

FIB: | Well, we all make mista oS, 

DON: - Moat people don't make more than one... .with a shotgun. - 

 FIB:  On you think I dunno anything about fire-arms, eh? ° (LAUGHS) 

No,...dla you? . 

_ Sure I did. I used to go out in the morning with my dog ‘and 

" gun and come back. Just loaded down with skeets, They was 

- good eatin', too. A& 1ittle gamey, but good, 

\"‘,DON: . Ever try a clay pigeon, with wild rice? 

Now you're joshinl me, Don, 

. DON’:; : Well, what were you going to use the shotgun for, anyway? 

' ‘ L Gonna shoet some worm-holes in the furniture to make it look 

more antiquer. S5it down, and watch me. o 

~ No thanks, I've been allergic to shotguns, ever since I was a 

‘/k,;d and s{cole watermelons.' 'I‘he fax'mers used to fire rock 

salt at us,... 

its....oh. yrm gcin' Don'? 

i 

I guess you didn't know I used to be a champion skeet shooter, 

.
‘
.
i
g
k
 

HORSES HOOFS FADE IN.. -AtNewsmeemmmion: 

“DOOR _LATCH 

| EIBIG Well for goodness sakes...A m Mounted Pollceman' 

WIL: L Say.'..;."are you the Pibber lMeGee fellow? 

BIRY Yes I am, Bud...but what - 

WIL: ° ‘I'm Sergeant Wilcox, .Jir,..of the hounted...aust rode down i 

FIB: Teseee ~now;.‘.I guess I better start with thé fiifin 

: . saw the top off so 1t!'ll look like a old fashioned Melodi 

SOUND: ' SAWING, ; 
FER: . (OVER SOUND) Ohhhhhh, they cut down the ol Stein way, 

which made 1t much harder, to pl&v s : « 

SAVWING: = 

Fi8: (OVER SOUND) I'm gonna have a fine bunch o antiques her, L 

very shortly. If I can only - what's that? 

: n a horse...or maybe he ex ects to joeke me on the price 
§Dgouk kNick) - pac oes PR 
COVE TNy . , - - 

EIB: That couldn't be Fothergill...he wouldn't be ridlnl up 

Whatcha want, tall, dark and handsome? 

to welcome you to t‘he Canadian Network tonlght..hands 

across the border,' and all that sort off ‘thing, you know. 

- HIB: Well, thanks, Sergeant...It's nice to know there's tyo. 

countries 1e tpr can!reac .fi’ ’ 

eif %fi s aecross the border withoutw . 

 sposieben. 1 certainly ‘appreciate your comin‘ in, & 

0 bally old saw and hazrmer, sir” ', 

Antiquin' some furnlturs Bud...Getting ready to 

‘old stuff to a collector... 



, (23» REVISION) =15- ' 

Rea 2 S Interestlng 1ot of stuff...those 01d manuscripts WIL:  Dhwieel 

on tha desk thera should be worth a M@ May e ~ FIB:  CANADIAN CAPERS MCGEE...THE COOLEST), CIEVEREST ‘CRIMSO 

T seo them? (RATTLE PAPER) Oh I say ... a ‘collection of GOAT WHO EVER CREPT CAREFULLY THRU THE KEEN, CUTTING COLD | 

TO CAPTURE A CROOK cofimINUALLY CANTERIN""AGROSS COUNTRY. old jokes, isn't 1t...(LAUGHS) Inagine anyone 1au5h}ng 

at those 0ld quips... T0 CRACK & CONSPIRACY OR KEEP CONSTANT CONTROL O CRIMINALS 
¥ v i % \ 

-Put that down, Bud...that's our next wesk's program. COMIN INTO CANADA AD THE CONTINENTS CRAFTIEST COP FROM 

Oh....sorry! COLUMBIA'S COLOSSAL TRFES 70 THE COLORFUL CABINS OF LAKE g‘ - 

with our show up there, Sergeant" LOUTSE. 

 WIL: . Oh rather! - Splendid product you have too, old man...though . APPLAUSE ; . 

- 11: mgkes hard work for us policemen. ‘ . - FIB: Yes sir...and the way 0 usad to run outs the barracks and 

How can that be? Johnson‘s Wax makes work a lot éasier; :. o : 2 leap onto the back o' my horss from a dead ru_n was somethin' 

Not for us'. V\fl'xy just last month I tralled a criminal for : B : b see! ‘ Gct your horse outside‘? - ‘ 

- 300 miles and just as. I was closing 1n on him, he walked . WIE: | Yas sir,...tethered to the proch. sir. . e 

thru s house in Saskatchew_an and d:lsappeared. 2 v L "FIB:‘ . Well, open the door and I'll show you how I ‘used to 1eap 

Disappaare'd!:/ / \ ‘ _ - L b e ; G * dnto the saddle, ; ; 

Yes, the owfierg of the house had used Johnéon;s;»Wax _abnd we > Y WIL: ‘ .T-ike to see it, sir, ! . . i 'f 

\ , c;auldn't find a single fingerprint on the furniture or "} somm: ° poow LATCH: : 

woodwork or a éingle footprint on the floor. / 

. FIE s Is that So....wen cerime doesnft pay, bud. I suppose you 

heard about the special 1imited offer Johnson's Wax has on 

o
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o sale now,..a giant slze can, paste or liquid with a extra 

third free P 

No, bu‘b I'll spsek to Inspector Mac’l‘avish about it...he's 

‘& rare one for a bargain. 

Inspector MacTavish sh! Wonder if he's the same onc I workec 

wlth when I was a Mountced Policeman up there. 

P O‘h I say...ware you a Mountie" oL 

‘o sSay you never heard of me up there? Why 

k -for myf capcrs‘ np ther . CANADIAN CAPERS MCGEE I WAS KNOWED 



; L o . - (REVISED) -14- : (REVISED 

:‘HEFE I GOl WATOH THIS! . . - ; : FIB: VHello,‘Ofieratcr? Gimme the Commerelal House. I wanna..«k 

‘hUNNING FEET.,.TREW?WDOUS CRASH j » , 1 ® . oh 1s that you,KMyrt? Hiyah Myrt..;Eibber McGee;..yeaV 

4 oh I say sik...what happened? : g i . 1A s . How!s éverything,-Myrt9 I seeén your brother on the stre 

. Whaddye mean, what happenedV THERE AIN'T NO HORSE)OUT i ‘ thig mornin! veah.,.he sure 100ked proud in‘that new 

. THERE! - - : - o e - - - _ sweateér o his with the big HiCu' on it, .Where's he o 
.7'WIL£_ : 7~v0h,no sir...not out THERE.., I tied the animal out in 1' : : : L . o to schoel, Myrt- Harvard Collegp? Eh? Oh, House of . 

A back, Sorry you misunderstood. Well, T must be going »nowf ; ] : Correction, Say; gimme the Commerciallflouse;’will fe;' 

= s, ola . Cheeniod S k : L S /*-'Myrtv Thankse. s (SINGES). :+0h, they cub down the old pinc 

DOOR: SLAW ... HORSES WOOFS GAIIOP OUZ. & s . 1 : -bree..-.and they hauled it away t6 the mill....HELLO: 
FIB: | GEan) Ohhhh..this is the first bimo T over boen , : - COMMERGTAL HOUSE? ALEMVE TALK TO MR, JUNIUS P. FOTHERGILL,; 

: saddle-sore without oven bein' on a h_orse. Wéll, I better . e ‘ :.. S g YA?»vHe»“s-gone»,-ou.t where? - Toveeera«;rmn named McGee? 

- -Set busv before old Fothergill comes to look at oy antlqur P . _‘f : - » ‘,>0h shucks.;.. wéll, nevgr'mihda Lgg;ggl..erwu-iu--ho 

w...HAMMRmG...W‘ ‘ - - - ' : i 5 

Ohh they cut down the old Pine Tree.,..and they hauled it , < hofs on his waylds HOT DOGS 

. away to the mill...say this estuff is beginn%ng ‘to look | : ’ (DOOK. KNOCK) 

- like sométhing. llaybe I better check up and see if old ‘4’ ‘ FIB{IY - GomE Ifi, FOTHERGILL! . 

- ,Fothergiil is really comin! over here before I batter up o . .QDOOR;LATGH2 ’ 

. °  any more o! this stuff... - . o UPE: ¢ Goes aay; Mr.VMcGee... . : ; 

~ (CLIGK) j ETB: Oh Hiyah UpDYesesE mistook jéu for a antigue collgptor;;. 

5 L St a guy named Junius P Fothcrgill. Expeect him over here 

<j . ' , any minute. . . . 

i Ohh, thatls exactly what I wanted to see you about, Mr o 

McGao...I an selling him a fow piccos of my own eollect‘on 

You know tho Uppington Fhmily is: simply FULL of ant;ques. 

Uppy, you just issued L ungraved Anvitiation toa 

wise=crack thero, but 1 ain‘t got thc hcarti Dié you come 

oyer hore to toll me about Fothcrgill? 

Oh no,.Nm. McGoc..you romombuh that footstool you borro ol 

from me laost week? 3 

- 



€REVISED) ’ -le- 

The..er...the footatool....oh..er...oh yes...the..er& 

fgthe~footstecl. Shucks y I kinda forgot that was yours 

UPPy,: and eessoeles 

_ OH THERE IT IS\ ..Bosshis 

lfiiB:' 

. UPP:  But good heavens, Nr, McGee.;.you..you've RUINED IT...and 

L it's been an Uppington heirloom for simply GENERATIONS, 

you know...Why there hasn!t been a heel in our family { 

that hasntt restedApn thut footstoold Oh, Mre MeGee,«. 

how 0OULD YOUi : . s 

’.FIBz - Oh it wasn't hard. I Just took the hammer and went at ite 

. But you just leave it to me...Uppy...I‘ll sell it for you 

for a lot more thun you cauld. 

';Oh dear..wall, all right, Mre McGee...I didn't mean to be 

gooeoa silly girl about it, you know... but I BO hope you know 

‘ whnt youvare doingeass . 

 FIR - Trfist mé,vUppy....I Imow my antiquesee..for instance,..see 

. that 1ittle wooden elock up on the wall there? 

Oh yes...cuckoo, isn‘t it* 

A 1ittlee.but it's cute, My greah great grandfather made 
o 

- that‘clock; Uppye 

Reafihhlyl ¥ ,3 

.FiBz ';k Oh,y s...he was, always tinkerin' with clocks...made one for 

a fr end o' his once...a barber....put a Plymouth Rock hen 

mto it msteud of 2 cuckoo. And ex)ery morning the 1ittle 

T-CUT-QUT‘-f anq‘ nher!d get up und‘go to work. 

;door would fly qpen, the henfd pop out and say CUT-CUT-CUTw- 

%
 

UPP: How intorostingssebut do you think lir, Fohergill will 

. . b | 
SOUND: WHIRRING NOISE - - 

FIE:H . QUIET UPPY,....I WANT YOU 70 HEAR HOW THAT GUCKOO GLOG 

SOUNDSeeseItls gonna strike.... - : 

SOUND: FOQUR NOTES....ONE "CUCKOO" APTECE: 

FIB: : Well imngino that...wasn‘t that clcver of Grandpa? Hék‘ 

put o quartet in 16§ WHATCHA GONNA SING, KIDS? 

VOIOR:  vmym GUCKOO TN THE GLOCK", ' 

FIB: Okay.,.gi%ekitvthe viorks§ddeoee . 

YGUCKOO IN THE CLOCK": PGUR NOZES® - ORGH: - .- 

. (APPLAUSE) 



(2ND REVISION) lB-A 

7K1ds, that was'. great...remind me to give you & littde extra 

b1rd seed this week...Vell, guess I better get back to work. 

SAWING...‘ v 

Ohhh I cut down the coffee tabie - 5o make it as old)as % 

was able. i - - e X 

,DOOR Knocx o = - '\" e ' L 

FIB: o OOOh ohics. better hide these. toolsl ‘ 

. GLATTER OF TOOLS: 

FIB: COME ] 

FIB: 

NIOK: 

PIB: 

NICK: 

DOON LATCH: - . o ' - : fal 

NICK: - Hello Flzzer! Why is your face being so- full of perspirasim? W Ll . : 

FIB:,~ _ Ohhh, I been workin’ Nick. Been agin' my furnlture..gonna L - f'q 

7 sell it to a big antigue callector._ 

NICK: \ I don't mean to toll youl 

o RIBC S Yés; i been kinda doctorin' it up, sols 1t'd look older. 

NICK: = ¢ Wiell for serims! sakel...would you be guilty df decelving an 

appearance for the sakes of! waklng a uroflts, Flzzer9 

Certalnly...wouldn't you? ' 

Sure...every time' 

Incidentally, Nick, you got any. antiques° Any périod 

furniture9 

Periods furniture? Oh sure..we are. hav1ng a little stuffed = 

$over Sioux City that is - 

i LI@?LE WHAT? 

A ttle, s%uffed-ovgr‘Sioux Clty. 

Stuffed-over Sioux Ci-- OH YOU VFAN AN OVER%TUFFED DAVENPORT. 

I tand connected. I knew it is beinp sameplhce in Towae,s 

thls 1ittle stuffed ovbr Davenport ig being a‘nice ‘ 

‘thing, Fiz er..it has got pupholstery w1th polka dots all 

'FIB: 

NICK: 

FIB: 

NICK: 
e 

D e 

\/}es it would be a nice thing it T appreciated nice thlngs, 

but I haven't, so I don't. But speaking of a furniture it 

‘-is 1ike I was saying to Mrs. Depopolis last nights, when shei‘ 

s saylng she would like to go downtown and buy a new 

YLISTEN", Mrs. Depopolis, I am saying, whlle*she is having 

. Hope and pray..- 

g 

(2ND REVISION) 

Oh Williem and Wary.. Hepplewaite, Colonial.v: 

+ssLoole the 14th and all stuff 1like that thats 

is it making whether it is Willlam and Marian, Farly 

Colloquial Hepplepuss or Lousy the 14th°’> 

dfilm &fraid ycu Ju»t don't appreclate nice things, Niok. 

ornamontal rug. 

Orientg}l 

Why, not? Anyway, when she is saying that to me, T am saying 

the radio on very 1oud, listenlng to The Lone Rangerinder, 

“LISTEN MRS DEPOROLIS, "I AN SAYING, and ;hen she is v?" 

turning the. radios to hear Robert Pray - k 

Robert,Pray? Oh you mean BOB HOPE. 

t 1s the diffevences L 

Well what DID you_ESEE*W?S\NDQpQPQAig\?bOut buyino the,~ 

‘oriental r*ug‘P /— 

vNothing...just then she is gctting some pretty music by in 

Philaddqllphium Sympathy orchestras anfi\és motionin nm 

be guiet with a rolling pins, SO i guch\}\know when T am 

well off ta thc drug atore to buy me some Zigars. ’ 

1long, Fizzer, don't forgct to como and sco us. sometim 

anytime you arc~dropping.in, pass bye 



s o 

Well, I'm Just about set for cld Fothergill, Itll talke 

one more whaok at that easy chair - : 2 o . 

WOMAN: 

Oh oheseFothergill] COME ING 

,$ome,in the 

_ the furniture? 

_KNOCK AT DOOR 

‘DOOR IATCH 

How do you do? Do you need any sooka° . ‘ i 

Not now sis he show!s nearly qver, we could O used 

: ;si.éo pagesa , : 

You don't understandese.lI refiresent’the Wilkig;Silkie- 

Sockis Gorporatidn...andwl am fiakingyérders;fér‘our,n;w 

spring lines May I show you some samples? 

No thanks siseeel ga\barefoot startin' the flrst (of 1 May. 

.Well, don't stub your toe, Jhniorl 

_ DOOR_SLAM , , L 

Fresh gall The Willkfe=Silkie-Sockle Ccrporafiiqn:‘ T should . 

o!‘tblfi her I represented the Johmmsy-Wonsie=Wexic=Compsnies 

Oh welleesol better get these splinters picked up before 

Fothergill gets here;‘ 

DOOR_KNOCK : 

It1il have to take up a collection to buy that sound effect | 

= man some new knuokles. - COME IN} 

DOOR LATCH 

Good 48y 8ire..elirs McGoo, I believes.s 

You betoha'budQ...you the gentleman who;wanted'to look ab 

am...how did ybu know? 

you...I have onee 

wo? Thanks- . ,; 
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HAL: 
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_ Ahaml.....They tell me you have a very valuable collection i 

{ of antiques here, Mr. McGee.... o | ' 

”,oh I have....very valuable.... 

What would you eatimate its value Mr. McGee?* 

Ohhhh, I dunno, bud...aside from the sentiméntal value... 

I'd say it was worth at least...weil, tn the naighborhood 

“of v s .roughly speakin' about.....well, at a guess, somewhere 

near...well what would you say” . 

Oh, I'd much rabher you put your own price on it McGeel 

YOU‘WOULD? (LAUGHS) ‘on that‘s swell.... e, take that dssk‘ 

" there....I'd say4abbut ‘three thousandffqr that one piece. 

THREE THOUSAND.....IS THAT ALL? ,'. - : 

\, Is that a..,AHEM....THAT'S WITHOUT THE DRAWERS ot COURSE...' 

WITH the drawers, Itd¢ say five thousand....now how about 

" that footstool, bud? That's interesting ain't i5% 

Cebtéinly 1s...very. FATRLY modern isn't it? 

Oh no...that's a Gonuine Uppington. I know the Uppington 

family personally...remember the old furniture designers, 

UPPINGTON DOWNWORTHQ AND ROUNDWEATHER? Their trade mark 4 

was, “UP, DOWN AND AROUND." That footstool 1s worth at 

1east two thousand bud. . . 

Is. that so...well that seems 1ike a falp price. 

1t does’ Well i'11 be a...AHEM...Whaddye think of the 
. ) 

- rest o! the stuff bud? 

Frankly, I don’t know when I've seen such a..a....ah 

. MOTLEY collsction of, furniture. 



HAL$ 

 FIB: 

o 

*ffiB: 
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FIBs 

- HAL: 

PR 
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1 guess you know your stuff bud - There ain't A piece 

" in the lot that ain't a genuine motleyl 

(LAUGH) That's very good - or is 1t? What..ah...value 

would _you place on the entire Tot, McGee? " : % - 

Oh boy..the whole mess, eh? Well, frankly bud....I'm makint 

the eatimate Tow on account of you seam to be a nice guy....‘ 

\\Lst's make it a failr and squara twenty thou...no 

" TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND....that's it...that's my final figure... 

. That's very fair. I‘ll settla for 25, 000, 
S 

i DONE! We better close the deal quick because this stuff 

s gettin more antique every minute. 

Deal? What deal? 

Well.....you‘re buying this stuff ain't you? 

BUYING IT... WHY NO == WHO DO YOU THINK I AM? 

Ain't you Fothergill, the _antigue collector? 

No, 1M WALLABY, THE TAX ASSESSGR! 

_ Tox assess...twenty-five thouse..........Oh pshawl 
> 

. ORCHESTRA: 

?’fii&;7 

SELECTION: FADE FOR 

COMMERCIAL 

e
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WILCOX: (CUE) Fibber will be back in just a moment. (PAUSE) 

We lmow that all you wofien are thinking afiofit spriné 

housecleaning, so it's a good tite tdiramind‘yéu agaih 

of the special 5819 of JOHNSON’S WAX AND JOHNSON'S ! 

SELF—POLISHING GLO-COAT in GIANT SIZE cans that give you 

one-third more for your monoy. It‘e importent that you 

make your home clean and atbractiva for spring and that 

you protectlyour prizeS‘possassiOns from &irt and Wear, 

emember it's very much to your advantage to buy 

e JSON'S WAX AND JOHNSON‘S pELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT now,‘ 

ou can get thb spocial GIANT SIZE cans that . 

contain\a pint and one-third or a peund End 2pe-third 

o - “and yet coef no more than the regular pint or pound sizes. 

If you. can't go to your dealsr's, phone him in‘the 

morning and ask for the money-saving GIANT SIZE cans of 

JOHNSON‘S WAX AND JOHNSON!'S SBIF-POLISHING GLO-COAT. 

- When the present supply of these GIANT CANS 1s exhausted 

there won't ba 8ny moro -- and we . don't want you to be 

disappointed. 

ORCHESTRA : (SWELL MUSIC’UP - PADE:ONGUE) * .. 



back in just a moment . (PAUSE) 

omen are thinking about'spring . 

'd time to remind you again : 

NSON!S WAX AND JOHNSO 

T in GIANT, SIZE cans that’give you 

.rgmenay. Itts'important that you 

nd attractive for spring and that 

s possessions from dirf and wear, 

;'our dvantage :o buy 

SON'S SELF— 

y SIZE cans that ‘ 

-third or a pound and 399 -third, 

hanathe regular pint or pound sizes, 

 deslen's, phone him in the 

e money-saving GIANT SIZE cans of 

SON'S SEIF-POLISHING GLO-COAT. _ 

¥ of ghese GIANT CANS 1s exhausted 

6 -= end we don't want you to be 

POLISHING GLO-COAT now, 
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' mAG GAG 

. FIB: b fFplks,'Harlow_Wilcox has.already We}comed ofir new liétenera 

3 ' tonight on the Canadlan Network, and T wanna extend the 
i welcofie-on behalf of our little company and myself. We 

i o hpfie our yofthern Neighbors. will enjoy our shows .and will 

join us each Tuesday night Ffrom now -on. 

,Incidentally,“éur next week's broadcast is our two 

o *fHundradth7progrém'for Johnsonts Wax.ahé we're héppy to 

; announce . that wa'll have snother visit from our old friend 

...ZaSu Pitts. Good night, folks. 

v 

ORCHESTRA: UP‘UO FINISH. 

CREDITS AND SI(;NOFF. : 

APPLATSE: 


